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DON'T SPEXO H ALLOur Candidate for Lieutenant Governor.Do You Get Up
With a Lame Back? Lay Aside Part of Your Earnings Regu

. iarly and Watrn it Grow.

Hutchings GBurton, of Governor
Branch, of Justice J. 4; Daniel, of
Andrew Joyner,'' tcd&'ot our many
other eminent statemen that this
long deferred honor should be ours.
For: these and many? other reasons
we respectfully urge bur claims upon

1 Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
'X Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer's

Swamp-Roo-t, the great kidney, liver and When you see an advertisement of
bladder remedy, be- -
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The only Baking Porde? mud:-

the; Democratic primaries ana we
hones4 ly feel that should the mantle
of these men of the past fall upon
our friend and fellow townsman he
would wear the dignity as worthily
as any who have preceded him in
that office. Roanoke News.

Trom Royal CrapeOrealife t coming rheumatism,
pain in the back, kid-'lij- ii

neys, liver, bladder
Va and every part of the

urinary passage. It
corrects inability to
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How to Punctuate. Protect 1033 iVjn'Est Custera.

hold water and scaldingpain in passingit,
or bad effects followinguse of liquor, wine
or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
through the , and iqjgef'up many
umes"during the night.

SwarapRoot is not recommended for
tli? J'lO'.to,! (...:A simple rule of punctuation,

which we haye observed to be wide
Hog chele-r- i.

cle t rue essful
of feed may c:-.v- .
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Lh-- ily prevalent, is to put some sort of j
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3ouTn"tT7an cholera, but n tibun''- -
ance of fied can bo pi xiocr--

ever)Tth:ng but if you have kidney, liver
or bladder trouble, it will be found just
the remedy you need. It has been thor-
oughly tested in private practice, and has
proved so successful that a special ar-

rangement has been made by which all
readers cf this paper, who have not al-

ready tried it, may have a sample bottle

p. li

amarkabout everjrso often. The
Kansas City Journal learns of a
young apprentice printer whose sys-

tem, although somewhat elaborate
ly by any one wl o vr.;:ts it, whit;
even the n,o t i;ik'!i:nt nm: -

and exacting, is nevertheless, we ment v.M not always rrotect aT.io: tI sent free by mail, also a book telling
more about Swamp-Roo- t, and how to

the savings department of a bank
let it be a clarion call to you to start
an account, if you have not already
started one. No matter how small.
Put something away for the "ndny
day" that is surely coming. We no-

ticed such an advertisement, which
says: "The hardest thing about
saving is the start." And that is
true, as all who have made --the start
can testify. The proverbial attitude
of youth toward the future is one of
sublime confidence and optimism.
The years seem long and the oppor-
tunities appear unlimited. It is easy
to assume there is plenty of time to
begin saving later in life. But some-
how the years slip by and two many
people never make the start. Then
comes the time of reckoning when
the mature man realizes what a boon
it would have been had he begun to
save in the rosy, promising days of
his youth.

The way to do it is simple, and
savings accounts nowadays are open
to all. It is a universal opportunity
to make money by the elemental
process of not spending it. Too
many young men commit the fatal
mistake of considering tne advice to
save as old-fashion- ed and out of
date. They want to have their fling,
and somehow the saving person as-

sumes some of the attributes of the
"tight-wad.- " It is customary to
hear young men say with a sneer
that so "ought to have money
because he never spends a cent."
And this sort of false reasoning puts
the wrong light upon the whole
scheme of saving. A man can save
without being stingy or mean.

Look at it in a sensible light. The

j rind out if you have lud--
ney or bladder trouble.
When writiugmenticnv
reading this generous
offer in this paper and

have no doubt, found to work ad- - cholera.- - If choUra is in your r.cigt.-mirabl- y.

Said this apprentice: "I bor's do not vr.it untii it 1 ival
set as-lon- g as I can hold my breath out in yours liefora Iriviiig your ho;' .;
and then put a comma, when I gape treated with Iho unti-c-'.iulei- v. : u;v,.
I insert a semi-colo- n, and when I Or if ic bre:i!:s put in y ur own crl
want a chew of todacco I make a j take the well mes to ikhv qv.:uior i

send your address toS:

paragraph." North Carolina Re- - j where no hos havo luvn kept ie-vie-

'ccntly and treat wit'n (u rum as : ou
as possible. Ft w of our Slates havtBALD HEADS NOT WANTED.
provided the neivssar., i):ui'is for i lit)

Baldness is too Generally Considered ;
manufacture f sufficient rerr.m t.

,ilr. ls.limcr CC LO., noma oiswainp-Koo- i.

;J3inghamton, N. Y. The regular fifty-ce- nt

and one-doll- ar size bottles are sold by
1 all druggists. Don't make any mistake

hut remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t,

' ur. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo-t, and the ad-- f
dre ss, Bingharatou, N. . , on every bottle.

PAUL K1TCHIN,

Attorney at Law,
i Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices Anywhere.

The farmers of Robeson county
held a meeting Saturday, at which
th-- y agreed not to plant more than
60 per cent of their land in cotton.
A feature of the meeting was a
s ieech by Mr. A. W. McLean. As

reported in The Robesonian, he de-

clared that "if a man could control
the time merchants of the South he
c uld control the cotton acreage."
The landlord may tell his tenant
that he wants him to plant so and
so and everybody else may preach
reduction of cotton acreage, but if
the merchant to whom he looks for
supplies tells him he must plant so
much cotton or he gets nothing
from him there you are; in the
cotton goes, just as much as the
merchant says. The lien law is re-

sponsible, too, for labor conditions,
said Mr. McLean, and everybody
knows he was right again. A negro
with a house full of children and no
land can get more credit than a man
who owns a thousand acres of land,
and as long as this condition stands
you can't do anything with them.
The matter having been put to the
merchants, they agreed to organize
the Cotton States Merchants and
Business Men's Association, to be
composed of all the merchants of
Robeson county. This association
wdl not sell credit supplies to farm-
ers who will not agree to plant 40

per cent of their land in crops other
than cotton. If two things happen
Robeson will have a smaller cotton
crop t.ext year. These two things
are: If the farmers will stick to

a Sign of Advanced Age. j 8UMJ,' lh0 rnand.- - : hor.ght .!
policy of fal.se b it your lo- -

A bald-heade- d person does not cal veterinarian may l.e able to fe- -WALTER E. DANIEL.
have an equal chance with one blessed j cure the serum fivm pome commer-wit- h

a healthy head of hair, because, cial ho:-- o which riukts it. Ti:o Pn.- -
At this time Halifax county was

, overwhelmingly Republican, but
knowing the peculiar endowments

I of the young attorney, the leaders

baldness is too generally accepted asj gressive Farmer.
an indication of age. Many large

BEAUTY TRUTHS.corporations have established an age
limit, and refuse to take men over
35 years of age as new employees.

Albiox Dunn
J Lawyeri
cPra?tices here whenever hi services
I shall be required.

We wish to present to the State,
and especially to the Democratic
party, as a candidate on the State
ticket, at the election to be held in
November, 1912, for the office of
Lieutenant Governor, a man whom
vc esteem, and one whom we con-

sider admirably fitted for any office
with'n the gift of the people of
North Carolina

In order that the people of the

Pimples, Sallownos--- , lllolc'ie.; rnd
Dull LVs C::u.s.-- bv St. mac-h- .

Probably 65 percent of bald-hea- d

ed people may a good head
8. A. DTTNN. R. C DTTNN.

Enfield, N. C.Scotland Neck. N. C. of healthy hair if they will follow
our advice and accept our offer.savings account is a strict business

of the Democratic party in 1882

urged him to become their candi-
date for the Legislature, and so he
entered po'itics as leader of the
"forlorn hope," and although he
was defeated he no doubt planted
seed in that campaign which helped
to redeem Ha'ifax county from the
rule of ignorance ard corruption
with which it was cursed for so many
years.

In spite of his defeat he was elect-
ed the next-yea- r by the Board of

A. STl. C DUNN, We have a remedy that we positiveproposition and the sooner the young
man learns this the better it will be ly guarantee to grow hair on any

head, unless the roots of the luir
iAttorheys at Law

Scotland Nee'', North Carolina.
Practice together in aU matters

"!i j. ii ,;i,i
for him. It is a form of insurance
that he cannot afford to be without,
and it is a form of investment thatX .. - J j I ' J . it ' I 11,- -, I.1 1 tH J. ' 'WM

pays well in interest, lhe savings

Beauty is only kin lit ep, buttl at'.s
deep cncufdi to satisfy most women,
i :o men.

In oi dor to keep (he in cloar.
clean, lieal thy condition, the stom-
ach the blood plenty of
nutrition. As lonr v. a ti;o j.tonr.e!i U
out of onler and the bloul L i o-r- er

nourishment the ;.kin will b" af-

fected.
If you want a perfect that

you will be proud of, taken we-'k- '

treatimnt ot MI-O-M- stomach lab-le- t.

Cot a I'fty cent box lod.-iy- , r.n 1 if
you are not satisfied alter .i week's
treatment, you cm have voiji- n, ! oy
back.

prance M ney loaned on approv- -

' I Asunv Di;nn their 60 per cent and the merchants
to their 40 per cent. The plan may
succeed in part, but we fear it will
fail as a whole. Charlotte Chron

Attorney and Counselor at Law
2

Practices wherever his services are ical.

Put Tour Hooey In a Bank.
f- requireo.
J. I. Clark, M. D.

Phone No. 1.
Thurman D. Kitchin, M.D

Phone No. 131.

.iln.er.t MT-O- -For anv f.tor.?Clark & Kitchin
Physician'? and Surgeons

Offices in Brick Hotel
Office Phone No. 21.

are entirely dead, their follicUs
closed, and the scalp has become

glazed and shiny. We want people
to try this remedy at our risk, wim
the distinct understanding that un-

less it does exactly what we claim it
will, and gives satisfaction in every
respect, we shall make no charge
for the remedy used during the trial.

We know exactly what we t:re
talking about, and with this offer
back of our statements no one should
scoff, doubt our word, or hesitate to
put our remedy to an actual test.

We want every one in Scotland
Neck who is suffering from any scalp
or hair trouble, dandruff, falling
hair, or baldness, to try our Rcxall
"93" Hair Tonic. We want them to
use it regularly say until three
bottles have been ud and if it
does not eradicate dandruff, c!ean?e
and refresh lhe scalp, tighten the
hair in its roots, and grow row hair,
we will return every cent paid us
for the remedy for the mere asking.
There is no formality expect id, and
we exact r.o obligation from the
uer whatever.

We are established right herj in
Scotland Neck, and make this offer

NA is guarantee. Ft give:? ah
ttant relief and pcniiarion'.ly

Large box 50co!;U:i! . T.
head Company and dr;:,T.;-.t- .

where.

Magistrates as solicitor of the Infe-
rior Court and held this office for
two terms.

In 1890 he was made attorney for
the Board of County Commissioners
and held this position until Janu-
ary, 1895.

In the revolution in county and
State politics which begun just pre-
vious to th?s he was elected Solicitor
of the Second Judicial District in
1894, being one of the few Demo-
crats elected, was re-elect- ed in 1898,
and again in 1902, resigned the office

just before the election in 1906, and
at that elect i- - n was elected to
the State Senate from Halifax
county.

In that body he was Chairman of
the Judiciary Committee and took a
prominent part in the legislation
concerning railroad rate regulation
and was afterwards of the attorneys
for the State in the litigation with
the railroads which followed the re

Iii!"- -

Vt'j'V

account is a barometer of self-respe- ct.

As the account grows there
is a reflection of it in the bearing
and character of its owner. A bank
account, honestly acquired, has
more than a money value, for it
gives a man stability and confidence
in the batt'e of life. The bank ac-

count asks no favors; it demands no
sacrifices, and, in time of trouble, it
is ever at hand a friend in time of
need that can be depended upon.

It should be taught the children
early in life. Parents of young men
should insist upon the savings ac-

count as an early step toward good
citizenship and financial independ-
ence. Not only should parents see
that their children who are ear ning
make the start, but they should de-

mand an accounting once in every
little while in order to keep the ac-

count growing. This would help the
young man and the young woman
over the first hard stait Saving is
a habit, and one of the most useful
habits that can be acquired early in
life. Once firmly established, the
habit will lead on ultimately to afflu

F. A. RIFF,OPTICIAN
Scotland Neck, N. C.

State, and especially those who by
right of franchise given them, have
it in their power to say who shall
occupy these high places of trust

honor, we wish to write the?e
fcts in reeard to this man, his lifV,
his qualifications, and his fitness f.r
the position within their gift. This
h no stereotyped campaign matter
sent out by an aspiring candidate to
be paid for by the line or fpace. but
the honest expression of respect and
appreciation which we feel for a
man whom we have known from
childhood and whose life among us
been an open book.

Walter Eugfne Daniel was born
in Weldon, N. C, August 14, 1859

Being for years the only living chi?d
of parents of ample means, he was
given every advantage nec ssary to
develop an already bright mmd, we
see him at an early age a studerit of
Wake Forest College, from which
institution he graduated at the age
of eighteen yenrs with the degree
of Master of Arts and also with the
first honor of lus class. Upon his
return from college he beiran the
sudy of law in the office of Captain
W. H. Day, one of the first lawyers
of North Carolina He afterwards
entered the law school of Judge
Geo. V. Strong, of Raleigh, and
after standing a successful exami-
nation before the Supreme Court in
Jure 1880 bis license for the practice
of law was withhe'd until he became
twenty --one year s old in thefodow-in- g

August.
In January, 1S81. he began the

practice of law in Halifax county,
wirh hi- - office in Weldon, and has
lived a'l h slife among his own peo-

ple n h's native town and county.

Eyes examined FREE. Broken
!lenvs matched and frames repaired.
All ?!a-w- e strictly cash.

Eurc-c'- c Vcct Anre:! Fcrc?.
It woh!1 tal:e ::im :'::d u ! i!'

for tlif ;.! t..i" ft i: .k;;.-.- . id i ;

given iioiut. r.n.M U?::s l!v&

Inches aptrt. at an i v.u'i? ;.

fit. 8. L. SAVAGE

OF ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.
Lr..v.

71.0 I.t.v cf !,::::: c ! i! .

qi'.aiy.iiy t l uvi Is nrce:
Jucc ! eciK!i fvtti;ti..v ( I !

l:i';c! w fcv.t'V'-- r If cu :

Cc!tg. you ir:'j:t tr!! P:r Ir; 1!

vniU toil ior It: find if
m::r-- t tci! Icr it. !'i!;LI:i.

i t u

to pn- -

: kno'-.-l

::rc.

iWil! be in Scotland Neck. N. C, on
th? third Wfdne-da- of eah month
Ht the hotel to treat the diseases of
Jthe Ey, Ear, Nose, Throat, and fit
P hisses.

duction of passenger fares and

It is good advice which a Colletan
County, S. C, exchange gives in

urging farmers to start bank ac-

counts this fall, no matter how small
the amount left over after the
year's debts are paid. We quote:

"If one keeps money in his pocket,
it is likely to go and he will never
know how it goes; so though you
have only ten dollars in your pocket,
go to one of our banks and start a
bank account. To have money in a
bank will give one a feeling of inde-

pendence nothing else can give. Do
not think that because you have only
five or ten dollars to start an account
the cashier will not want your de-

posit. Any cashier will gladly wel-

come you as a depositor if you have
but one dollar.

Wc hope thousands of our readers
will follow this excellent counsel.
Having a bank account . (1) encoura-

ges the saving habit, (2) dignifies
the farmer by making him more of
a "business man," (3) provides a
better system of paying out money
than specie payments, (4) helps the
community in which one lives, and
(5) makes it easier for the depositor
to borrow in case borrowing in-

stead of depositing sometimes be-

comes advisable.
Put your money in the bank.

The Progressive Farmer.

with a full understanding that our
J. P. WINSERLEY, Everybody must save if he I business success entirely dependsence

EivJs Witittt's Tfv:uL!ts.
would thrive, and those who begini upon the sort of treatment we ac-

cord cur customer?, and we would To manv, win'cr ha sr-a-s

a ' idtrouble. The frcst-bitfe- n Un-?- ,

Phvsicixn and Surgeon,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Office u Depot Street.
J:

. i. I brrui; r.ri'i bis.not dare make the above offer unless finpVj , - --...UJ., ,

early have better assurance of a
competency. Any young man who

may doubt this assertion should just
ask the first mature and successful
business man he meets. Youn?

we were positively certain that we chiib:ain s, co!d sore s iei ; n-- I rr,uc,h
could substantiate it m every par-- ; skins, pnve this. I'.ut M'oa troubles
ticular. Remember, yon can obtain 1bri-I;k!c- I.T;1 f1;

freight rates.
At the special session of 1908 he

favored the compromise that had
been agreed upon between Governor
Glenn and the railroad companies
and took part in the solution of this
question.

So much for the political career of
our candidate from which we see
that he is no novice in the political
arena, but a man well armed and
equipped, able to guide and direct,
and as Governor and
President of the senate he could de-

cide all questions with cool judge-
ment and wise deliberation, no mat-

ter h w difficult the problem to be

mail, siaii uic new i igni. uy Kexan liomeaies m ims community : i,irri.. i .;!s, Pi'es, Cuts, Lo.es.

&Dr. O. F. SmithI Physician and Surgeon
Office in Planters & Commercial

- $ Bank Buildins?
I Sot'and Neck, N. C.

Iv11ruUe. Eczema and Sprairs Oi
25c at E. T. White .tad C .

opening up a savings account with only at our store The Rexall Store
some one of the excellent banks near e. T. Whitehead Company,
you. Greensboro Daily News.

A. C. LIVERMON,
Wrong Ideals of HMEC-Makic- c.

f DENTIST.
I ft5?5 Office up .stain in White- -

K:Tf!!J& head Building.
fO'dir hosirs from 9 to 1 o'clock
l and 2 to 5 o'clock.

I know a farmer whoso wealth is
estimated at forty or fifty thousand
dollars, who buys blooded stock, j

drives a fine turnout and whose farm j
BEST FOR ASTHMA, CATRRH,

BRONCHITIS. ERUVIAM GUANO the world'sP richest fertilizer is ths base of
Peruvian Mixtures.;W. E. MARIAS & BRO.

To this we have added high grade Ammo-mat- es

and Potash to make a more perfectly
balanced fertilizer.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

presents a prosperous appearance.
I had occasion to call r.pon the sick
wife confined to her room. No ex-

perience has ever been more shock-

ing than the sight of that bed room.
The room , was a scene of (Vth and
discomfort, fiie3 swarmed, a swelt-

ering sun beat upon the windows

protected only by a set of ragged,

We d ) a'l kinds of lathe and ma
I chine w irk, repair engine?; and bov.
s i i slop.
I Hore-shof?in- sr a specialty.

Guano from far Peru Ammoniates from
United States Potash from Germany's mines.
Thai's the Etory of Peruvian Mixtures.

We have several mixtures ct difterent anal-
ysiseach exactly suited o ceriain soils and crop3

Last year Peruvian Mixtures were tested out
on cotton, corn, tobacco-an- d other crops. The
results were astounding.

Tbe3' showed Peruvian Mixtures to be the
ideal fertilizer. Thcv are rrovinir a boon to the

VlAlet SALS AM J

fc: : relin ks a Jscsi fffowt.i.
?'sW--i JfiSv:r PtO to Bestow Mar

v'.i'.' izi : to ;.s mrbW C'f!m-- .

useless shades; there was insufficient j

bed linen for even a pretence of
neatness or comfort for the sick one;
badly cooked food added to the dis-- l
comfort and disorder which reigned

'

considered.
j As a man and citizen his life has
been exmp'arv in the highest de--!

gree. From oung manhood, a mem-- i
ber of the Baptist Church, he has be-- I

come a leader in its councils and a
'liberal supporter of its every enter--!

prise, and, charitable and kind, he
has always been ready to help every

i wr-rth- cause, while a large hearted
hospitality Is dispensed with a lavish
har d to all who enter his home.

Since the revolution hi polities
heretofore referred to Halifax
county has recovered her anti-be- ll urn

prestige in many respects and is row
one of the largest, wealthiest, mast

progressive find most strongly Dem-

ocratic counties in the 'State, and
while she has sons like Mr. Daniel
worthy to become successors to the
illustrious statesmen of the past, she
has had no' representative on the
State ticket since the war.

In urging Mr. Daniel's name for
the position of Lieutenant-Governo- r

we feel that it would be only just to
him, to the Democratic party of the

I county of Willie Jones, of Governor

Why need anyone suffer Horn any
throat or nose troubles when sooth-

ing, healing HYOMEI is guaranteed
to banish all misery or money back.

"Trie underpinned herewith re-

commends HYOMEI to all who are
afflicied with asthma, catarrh, or
bronchitis. HYOMEI was used by
my wife for bronchitis and asthma
and I used it for bronchitis and sore
throat. ,

It has given rehef and permanent
results and I write these few lines
for the benefit of all who are afflict-

ed with the ailments named above."
Theodore Boehlan, Traffic Manager
of the Concordia Publishing House.
Cop. Jefferson Ave. and Miami St.
Concordia, Kan.. Jan. 2nd, 1911.

E. T. Whitehead Company and drug-

gists everywhere sell Hyomei. A
complete outfit "including inhaler
costs $1.00. Extra bottles if neeeed
50 cents. Just beeathe it. ,', ;

are the
Two Great Creators

of Energy
Energy means power
power to work, to think,
to throw off and keep
off disease.

Get all the sunshine
you can, and take

Scott's Emulsion
regularly. It will give
you strength, flesh and
vitality.

Be sure to get SCOTT'S
it 'a the Standard and ahoaym
the beat.

South giving the utmost in plant foods, to meet
the needs of growing plants at the right time.

But the supply of Peruvian is limited. Those
who "put eff" ordering are apt to be too late.

Write now for our handsome free booklet.

Supreme--liit- aa uiciciio ii x he j.

gressive Farmer.

Peruvian
Guano
Corp.,

Experiment First.

"I am going t marry him to re-

form him."
"Try one experiment before you

do that."
"What experiment?"
"Take in a week's washing and

see how you like it."

i1 50a$!.CFOR

AKD ALL THROAT AND VMQ TROUDl S.C.Charleston,AU, DRUGGISTS
SATSFACTOfty f 11-- 19

Of? MOMEV ?FVV&0. St


